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memories turn 
To where fond hearts still chensh you and loving

Lh-UAt.trade, and increased Us revenue. In Canada j quas .-miraculous about the vast machinery of 
we “stand pat” on the old protection idea, and commerce, which under Free Trade has fed the

diminishes. The contrast is a population of Great Britain. Our teeming mill
ions live on a relatively small island, which 
cjuld not produce food for them by any system 
of national economy at present in vogue, and 
yet they not only are fed, but they get a large 
and varied supply of practically all the world's 
food-stuffs, and get it at lower average prices 
ih n any na.ion in the world. Famines have 
been abolished; a bad harvest in one ccuntry 
only means#hat we buy more from another; 
and we have eloquent testimonies to the eifcC'S 
of improved feeding in the fall of tlfe death-re e 
from consumption (“peculiarly influ need uy 
nutrition,” notes the Times,) the disappearance 
of typhus (“pre-eminently the hunger fever",) 
and the decline of pauperism by over fifty t ec 
cent, accompanied by a raise in the expendi
ture on paupers per head of over 150 per çen .

—London Chronicle.

The Weekly Ontario Northrop & Ponton.bosems yearn.our revenue |
lesson for us*all. Not that it will make much 
difference to our government. Public expendi
tures will continue on a scale of magnificent 
figures. Col. Hughes will still continue to put 
up armories in little villages, and the Minister 
of Public Works will not cease his activity in 
building where it will do his triends the most 
good. We may have less money to spend, hut 
Mr. White can borrow some more at a high 
rate of interest. The Conservative-Nationalist 
system ol government may not he much good 
in improving business, but it has no equal in 
its capacity for spending. The contrast be
tween the results of the fiscal laws of Canada 
and the United States will not teach the Con
servative-Nationalist combination anything. 
But it may teach the people something.
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* V \ t» lests oo More-iïiïS» *t£e

No matter what your duties are nor what your 
place in life,

There’s never been a time they'd not asstime your 
load of strife; 4

And shrunken shoulders, tremoLng hands, and 
forms racked by disease,

Would bravely dare the grave to bring to you the 
pearl of peace.

So don’t forget the old folks, boys, they’ve not 
forgotten you.

Though years have passed since you 
the old hearts still are true.

And Ante them now and t) eq to bring the light 
* into their eyes,

And make the world glow once again and bluer 
gleam the skies.

—Will T Hale, in Tennessee Farmer.
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Mr, Birrel, Secretary of State for Ireland, is 
a literary man of high distinction. Thp duties- 
of his office, particulaily at this time, necessar
ily make him one of the busiest of public 
yet he finds time to vary his political activities 
with addresses on literary subjects which al 
ways command a large audience. Recently he 
hod some things to say at a meeting held in 
connection with the annual conference of the 
Yontshire Village Library, about the reading of 
ttooks. which in as true as they are humorous. 
Mr. Birrel complained of .the exaggeration cf
literary men, and said :

“You know there is rea’ly a good deal of 
humbug written about books, about the 
company of books, and the divine solace of 
tx>oks. and all the rest of it. When you 
look carefully in»o the matter you will find 
that most of these fine rapiures are not the 
heartfelt effusions, the eager pious ejacu
lations of readers.Not at all they aie the 
carefullv compiled and and slightly 
done productions smelling of the lamp 
pi authors- It is not the reader, who have 
written all these pretty things : U is the 
authors.”
Speaking,of. the choicé of books, he did not 

know that anybody was entitled to set 
himself up as judge of other people, There 

contest always going on between the old 
and the new, fhe approved taste and the unap
proved bfste of their daughters’ taste, 
try to keep the new out,” he urged ; “you 
cannot do it. Each generation will have its 

stand in literary matters and in authors. I

men.I
*+♦%

EARRINGS OF THE DOLLAR E. J. ButlerMr. Lloyd George has made a characteris
tic-reply to a recent attack upon his finance 
by Mr. J. J. Hill, the American Railroad magn- 
ate.The real s’gnificanc? of Mr,Hill’s speech,the 
Chancellor observed, was the ifavorable recept
ion, it got from the Tory press in England. Mr. 
Hill lamented the fact that British trade: com • 
merce and industry were being destroyed by 
Lloyd George finance, and by what he calls 
the false humanitarianism of British social leg
islation. Mr. Lloyd George said:

“What does he mean by the false? hu- 
manitariansim of our social legislation As 
tong as old people, who had spent their 
strength in building up great fortunes for 
men like this, at the end of their days were 
driven to the workhouse or to starve in 
their homes, as long as workmen died for 
lack of proper medical aid or because they 
could not afford the rest which was nevess- < 
ary in order to enable t iem to recover their 
strength—as long as these things happen, 
then I suppose this benignant financial po- 
tenate regarded that as true humanitarian- 
ism."
Mr. Hill will find, says Mi, Lloyd George 

“with all reverence.” that “the Power that 
governs the world does not punish with bank- • 
ruptcy and ruin nations that do kindnesses to 
the old, the feeble, the broken, and the sick.” 

♦♦+

No financial genius is required to make $2 
do the work of $1. Success comes in the pro
portion that $1 may safely be made to perform 
the ordinary work of $2.

Harnessing money so that it will wor k for 
you even while you sleep ought to be a matter 
of lively interest. And the less money you 
have the more eager you should be to hitch it 
up to something. ,

Money lying around loose is a temptation. 
It usuaHy not only loses itself, but leads you into 
some form of extravagance.

Buy something that puts the dollar to work, 
and let it be Something that gives the dollar a 
steady job. That means you must not sky- 
laric or try to make your dollar earn the wages 
of three dollars.

, The swindler always promises that he can 
attach your money to a plow that will turnga 
much bigger crop than is legitmiate —tnat his 
way will make yoiir dollar tarn as much as 
three of Rockefeller’s.

About six cents a year is all you should ex
pect any dollar to earn for you, and it must 
work night and day to do tlpat. When you try 
to coax it or compel it to earn 20 cents a year it 
is very likely to balk, and just as like as rot 
you will never see your dollar again, let alone 
the 20 cents.

Most of the failures in big business and in 
. small are due to the fact that so many men are 
unwilling to put the dollar-to work, and be sat
isfied with a legitimate ahd reasonable pro.
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Clutff & Shore vMr. Daniel Webster Riley, had a smile he valued 
highly ; „

Said twas worth a million dollars, which I rather
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Where a tooth or so is missing of the normal

think was true mort-
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INSURANCE..

It was down in Indiana, which has given many a 
man a

A start in politics or letters, that our hero’s life be
gan.

Where they say; “Yes I have• ** >r"-. >»-■• V */ ■ ; ”**>4^ ■sure’y more adroit
Then to say “I seen him saw it,” as they do in 

Michigan.

Then he learned that oratory was the toilsome 
path in glory.

He must learn to read before he could attain to 
place and power ;

So at 25 we see him realizing boyhood’s dream. 
Selling ‘"Gems of song and story plucked from 

poesy’s bright bower !”

There was lovely Minnehaha, Pocahontas and her

ssover-
H. F. Kctchcson
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was a

“Never

own
remember \ was a sore cross to my fa'her-in my 
choice of books, and I am free to comes, in the 
abscence of mv son, that I am often amazed at

AD ce 
fille.How often it happens that the inventor of 

some ingen ous device or machine that comes 
into general use dies poor, while the manufact
urer who buys the invention for a mere song, 
proceeds to make a huge fortune out of it. The. 
Eastman Kodak Company of Rochester, N. Y. 
has just given the world a very pleasing except
ion to that all-tbo-common rule. Amateur 
photographers, after taking numerous snap
shots of scenes and people which they have 
wished to keep as souvenirs of their travels, 
have often been greatly annoyed because when 
those-same pictures were developed and printed 
they have been unable to identify some of them. 
For many years the employes in the Eastman 
labratories had tried in vain to make some de
vice that would obviate that difficulty. With- 

the knowledge of the -East- 
Company. an unknown, struggling

was

his.” papa,
And the merry tones’ tra la la that thi minstrels 

used to trill ;
There we saw the midnight canter of the bibulo ui 

O ’Shanter

But, as the Westminster Gazette points out, 
every generation has its own taste. The read
ing of the son is always a trial to the patien ;e 
ef the father, who looks back upon fjiq books 
which were the foundation of his bwn literacy 
knowledge. The new generation always ap- 
p;ars preverse in its taste. “What schoolboy
of to-day, for example could appreciate Sand- As a newspaper stunt the Boston Journal
ford and Merton ,‘ hihich was a classic to the set-a new pace when the day after the fire at 
good boy of the Victorian era ? Happily there Salem and while firemen were still fighting
are certain books which are common to all the the burning ruins, it sent a photographer in a
succeeding generations of readers. These must Hying machirie. who sailed over the still burn- 
be the common ground. Outside that compar- jng cjty an(j secured by far the most novel
atively small field each age will have its own pictures ever used in a newspaper. It is an
tastes in literature, and he is a wise father who | example that will be followed, and pictures of 
accepts the situation, and is content to see his jesters taken from airships will be a common
son browsing where he will, certain that the feature of the papers in the very near fu-
essential thing is that there shall be the love ft r 
reading at all."

Thomas Stewart
_ Bridge St. Belleville 
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“Here are gems from Scott and Clibbey, Mrs. j 
Holmes and Laura Libby,

Mr. Crabbe and Mr. Cribby with their melodies
Robt. Bogie

Merchantile Agency
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“Now,” continued Mr. Riley, while he watched 
me very slyly,

To detect the secret workings of my mind,
“For a man o f your position and extensive 

dition
This here good de looks edition has been special

ly designed.’"

out
man
young inventor, named H. J. Gaisman, 
werking on that problem in a small laboratory I 
in his own house in New Yoik. After four 
years of he experimentation perfected a film, 
which under the pressure of a lead pencil would 
let in enougn light to enable one to write the L 
title of the picture on the film in the camera, at 
the time the picture is tàken, and the title ap
pears in white when the prints are taken from 
the negative. The young man then took his 

The invention to Mr. George Eastman, the inventor i

R. W. Adams
ture. and Heel Estate Ages'eru- insuranee

Marriage Licenses Issued 
Office—Campbell flt.. Belleville, Ont

Last month a parly of 50 farmers from 
South Africa made a Jour of England for the
purpose of studying agriculture as exemplified 
in that countty. Their visit was made possib'e 
by the invitation extended by Sir Owen Philips, 
the Chairman cf the Union Castle line, who in
vited fifty farmers to be the guests of his
pany in the summer of the present year. . •.< •• » . .«a, » -
party was chosen by agricultural associations, . of the Kodaçk and the President of the famous

of" the four Pro- comyany bearing his name, who proceeded to 
estimate the value of this longed for invention 
in a fashion that is so unusual as to be worthy 
of public record and praise. Mr. Eastman, fiist 
put down a suitable valuation of the yonng in
ventor’s time for the four years he had spent 
on the invention. That sum being arrived at, 
Mr, Eastman then doubled that amount. Next 
he doubled the cost of the inventor’s laboratory 
and ths materials he had used, and finally he 
added a large enough sum to make the young 
man independent for life giving him a cheque 
for $300,000 ! Mr. Giisman told a New York 
reporter last week that he would have accepted 
$10,000, and that he would have jumped at$50,- 
000 ! His experience is a praise worthy except
ion to the tales we have all heard of the, heart
less and heart-breaking exploitation of in-

THE SPEH0THHIFTS W. H. Hudson
When the United States undertook to cut 

down its tariff there was a great outcry from 
parties interested in keeping up protection. 
Business would be ruined, and it would not be 
possible to raise sufficient revenue to cairy on 
the government. But the fiscal year has just 
closed, and the prophecies of disister ido not 
appear to have materialized, 
ness is concerned, manufacturers and mer
chants appear to be prospering, 
papers
average observer the degression is not vis
ible.

Just as soon as I am able 1 shall buy a centre table. 
Made to match the georgeous label of the book

Presenting
Liverpool, London & Globe Insure- 

eaee Co.
North British and Mercantile lo-that now is mine ;

And I’ve this to say for Riley ; His opinion c°8t I Ineiiroce Oo
me highly. / Waterloo Mutual Insurance Oo.

But hie brand of oratory was ere., tionally line. °£S.'S'"ÏÏU<Ï.,
—F. L Ross, m Chicago Record-Herald, | 4^ident lD . c®.

Farm and City property inauied in 
tlrst-clasa reliabl. companies snd at 
lowest carrent rates. Land vtluator» 
and agent tor selling, purchasing or 
renting property, both ta city or 
country. Office ,No, 17 Campbell 8t 
Belleville.

com-

teq being selected from each 
vinces of the Union and ten from Rhodesia. 
Thetr first impressions appear to have been 
overwhelming amazement and delight at the 
wonderful greenness of the fields and the 
number of British trees, coupled with envy 
of the rainfall. “We were fighting a bitter 
war only a few years ago,” 
them, “and now at peace we enjoy the 
genuine friendship and assistance of our 
fellow British subjects. This peace is the 
biggest thing of all.”

So far as busi-

Republican 
still talk about depression, but to the

THE SACRED HOUR
“God bless mamma,’* she says at night,

“And God bless papa” her childish prayer, 
And we stand by her bed in the fading light, 

And look at the little one kneeling there ; 
About her shoulders her tresses fall.

Like fine spun gold is each yellow curlr 
And a gent'e silence steals over all

As we listen there to our baby girl.

In the matter of revenue, however, there 
can be no room for dispute. It exceeds by | 
$22.000,000 the amount estimated. There is a 
surplus of $30.000,000 over ordinary expendi
tures. The only extra expenditure contemplated 
is a sum of $35,000,000 for the Panama Canal. 
Even with this counted in, there.will only be a 
deficit ol $5.000,000, which, the Government 
announces, can easily be taken care of from 
the accumulated surplus in the treasury. Had 
the income tax been in operation for a full 
vear,instead of only a part of it,the result would 
have been still more Satisfactory^ and the slight 
deficit would have been wiped out.

In contrast to this record the reports from 
the Canadian Finance Department, show a 
drop in the revenue for the first two months of 
the fiscal year of more than $50,000,000 as com
pared with April and May of last year. The 
actual figures were for the two months of 1913, 
$26,964,374; for the same two months of 1914, 
$21,572.161. It was in the Customs Depart
ment tnat the greatest loss appeared — no less 
than $5,220.674. Then there was a drop of 
$400,000 in the Inland Revenue returns, besides 
a slight falling off in the receipts from the In- -
tercolonial. , ...

The United States brought down its tanff 
walls, and by its reduced tariff has facilitated

JAMES LITTLEsaid one of
SeDern in*ui*n<w Ageut, repreeeu- 

ing the Sun- Lif- Assurcnoe Co., °r 
3snsda, Union Abjuranoe Society, Lon- 
lon. Bog., Alliance As»orancc Co ol 
London, Eng., Monarch Fire Insor- 
.nce Co., London, Eng., Canada AmI- 
lent Asruranoe Co., Montreal. Office 
iver Bell Telephone Office, Bellevtlle,♦♦♦
hat.Denmark has been termed the paradise of 

the small proprieter, and The London Chronicle 
in giving the reason, says ; “Nearly two-thirds 
of her population make a living—from the land 
one-half of the agriculturists being their own 
masters. The se;ret of success has lain in 
technical education and co-operation. Every 
farmer big or little, belongs to one of the great 
co-opeiative associations which guide him in 

‘ thé care of land and cattle, and dispose of his
without the need-

I reckon the evening hour muet be
A wonderful hour for Uod above ;

For everywhere He looks He’ll see
Our little ones bending to him in love,

And the angel choirs must pause to hear
The soft, sweet prayers that the children say ; j 

With the little voices so sweet and clear
When “God bless mamma,’* they nightly 

pr y.

And God must smile as He looks below,
At the little ones in their robes of white 

Kneeling there in ths evening glow,
Asking His care through the hours of night, 

For this must be His most sacred hour.
When the heavenly silence most perfect 

seems
As the children ask tor His gracious power 

To keep them sate in the land of dreams.
—Detroit Free Press.
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DON’T FORGET THE OLD FOLKS
Died of

N-y don’t forget the old folks boys, they’ve not 
forgotten you;

Though years have patsid since you were home 
the""old hearts still are trtty.. - '

And noMm evenine^s^sses 
desire
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produce the best advantage 
less waste of competition. The result of the 
svstem has been to make Denmark one of the 
richest countries in Europe in proportion to her

Callby they haven't the*■ et

To see your faces once again and hear your foot
steps nigher.

Btsize.” OSTEOPATHY+♦+
The 44 page Food Supplement issued by 

the Times yesterday—a journalistic achieve- 
ment on which we must congratulate our con? 
temporary-really ought to have been issued 
by the Free Trade Union. There is something The world is all before your face, but let your

I
You’re young and buoyant and for you Hope 

beckons with her hands;
And life spreads out a waveless sea that laps but 

tropic strands;

Dr. Robert Dormer Uve

Osteopathic Physician 
18 Victoria Are., Next Baptist Church 

Phone 2S7
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